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• There are practical links practical links between disaster risk management, climate change adaptation and sustainable development leading to:
• reduction of disaster risk and re-enforcing resilience resilience as a new development paradigm
• Systems approach to quantification of resilience allows:
IWHR Beijing IWHR Beijing --2013 2013 Slobodan P. Slobodan P. Simonovi Simonović ć allows:
• better understanding of factors contributing to resilience • more systematic assessment of various measures to increase resilience
• Understanding of local context local context of vulnerability and exposure is fundamental for increasing resilience LOCAL CONTEXT LOCAL CONTEXT 3 3| |
• Record rainfall in Beijing -July 2012
• heaviest rainfall in 60 years (460 mm in Fangshan district)
• Beijing was like "standing under a waterfall " • 37 people dead, 65,000 evacuated, and 1.9 million people affected • 500 flights cancelled at the main airport • economic losses estimated to 10 bn yuan • economic losses estimated to 10 bn yuan • …the ability of a system to withstand stresses of 'environmental loading'…
• Hazard -based
• …capacity for collective action in response to extreme events… • …the capacity of a system, community, or • …the capacity of a system, community, or society potentially exposed to hazards to adapt, by resisting or changing, in order to reach and maintain an acceptable level of functioning and structure… • …the capacity to absorb shocks while maintaining function… • …the capacity to adapt existing resources and skills to new situations and operating conditions… IWHR Beijing IWHR Beijing --2013 2013 Slobodan P. Slobodan P. Simonovi Simonović ć Basics 8 8| |
• Community resilience
• In a resilient system, change has the potential to create opportunity for development, novelty and innovation.
• • A resilient city is a sustainable network of physical A resilient city is a sustainable network of physical (constructed and natural) systems and human (constructed and natural) systems and human communities (social and institutional) . communities (social and institutional) .
• Broader concept of resilience • Broader concept of resilience
• • The ability of the system to reduce the chance of The ability of the system to reduce the chance of shock, to absorb a shock if it occurs and to shock, to absorb a shock if it occurs and to recover quickly after a shock recover quickly after a shock • • Resilient system is one that:
Resilient system is one that:
• • Reduces failure probability Reduces failure probability 
